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CHAPLAIN      SAFETY OFFICER  
James “Odie” Odenheimer, PA VII      Sal Salamone, NY XVI 
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East Pittsburgh, PA 15112      Flushing, NY 11358 
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Odie408@gmail.com 
 
 
BLUE KIGHTS PLEDGE:  As a Blue Knight, I pledge to act with honor and pride to promote motorcycling and 
motorcycle safety by being an example of the safe use, operation and enjoyment of motorcycles.  I will work at all 
times to improve the relationship between the motorcycling law enforcement community and the general public.  The 
fraternal spirit will always guide me in relating to other Blue Knights.   
 
 

  
Greetings and salutations my fellow BK sisters and brothers.   

I hope everyone is doing well and staying safe. With the decent weather we’ve been experiencing it’s not 
too early to begin getting our machines ready for that first ride of the 2023 season. Okay, I had a dream, 
thought it was Spring, but really it’s been so nice out for February, we’ve should have been out riding 
the past few weeks. 

WE WANT YOU,  

The newsletter is yours, so remember to send your articles to our TSC Secretary, Joe Defelice, by the 25th of the month. 
Whether it’s one sentence or a dissertation, we want it. Along with a flyer please say something about your future events so it 
may be included in the newsletter under your chapter contact information.  We, the board had our second Zoom meeting and 
will meet again in March. Therefore, if you have anything you need us to know, don’t hesitate to contact any member of the 
board.  Our three NY State representatives, Keith Lipsey NY XVIII, Steve Nieves NY VI, and Vinny Calderon NY X have 
been out there already representing and assisting us.    

Further, as you are aware, we have created several committees to assist us in our mission to open up a constant line of 
communication within our conference and beyond. They are as follows: 

1. We are still looking for members for the Innovation Steering committee to help with retention and recruitment 
which will be chaired by Jay (Jay Maz) Mazeski. We are looking for members who are between the ages of 25 – 
35yrs to sit on this committee; 

2. Let’s not forget the Sunshine committee chaired by Cal Ennals to help keep up to date information of the health and 
welfare of all Tri-State members and their families. So please contact him or any member of the board with any 
pertinent information; and  

3. I’m still looking for two members to sit on the By -Laws committee as it is time to review and update them. Any 
member interested on being on the committee, please contact me. 

The raffle has taken off well.  I have only a few books left.  If you have not received a book yet from a conference 
representative, please reach out to your respective rep or me so we may achieve our goal. 

I have been in contact with Tom Taylor & Dean Hooper PA 5 in regard to the 49th International convention in which their 
Chapter is hosting July 2023. We, the board, have all agreed to help them with this huge undertaking and we are reaching out 
to the awesome members of this great conference for volunteers to assist during the convention. We are asking that you 
contact any member of the board to chip in. We know your time is valuable during the convention, but if you can help it will 
be much appreciated. Whether it’s leading a scenic ride, manning the hospitality room, or at the registration table, we are 
grateful for all volunteers.  It’s all hands-on deck for this joyous adventure.  

                                              The Chairman’s Chair: Myron Joseph, NY IX   

mailto:ssalfund@msn.com
mailto:Odie408@gmail.com
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Please remember we have a website and FB page for all to view and add information at any time.  Don Parker ( 
dapnyiv@yahoo.com)  is our website administrator and Teresa Hartey our FB administrator and every member of the board a 
moderator of the FB page.    

I along with several members of the my chapter and conference board attended the Mason Dixon conference Winter meeting 
in Rehoboth, Delaware the weekend before Valentine’s day and had an enjoyable weekend. We won the most chapter 
members in attendance out of conference.  

I along with several chapter and conference board members attended BK CT XI winter bash, in Stratford, CT. Tammy and 
Gerry hosted another bash that was enjoyed by all. It was good to see a lot of members from numerous conferences stretching 
from the NEC to SRC to RGC. 

I am looking forward to seeing friends and making new one’s this riding season attending BK functions throughout our 
conference and within our organization. 

Until I see you or I prepare my next message, stay safe and healthy. 

RWPMyron Joseph    

 
Happy February everyone. If you’re like me, you just chomping at the bit that spring is right around 
the corner. I’m glad for the mild winter that we have had and I’m truly grateful. But it’s time to 
ride!!! I have attended the Winter MDC hosted by Delaware One in Rehoboth, De. Once again during 
the banquet night, the members in attendance went above and beyond. One of the motel lobby 
receptionists who’s a single parent lost her rental home due to a fire. The motel is assisting her until 
she gets back on her feet. Blue Knights members in attendance during the banquet donated over 
$2000 to assist her… Then it was time for BK CT XI Winter Bash in Trumbull, Ct. Last year I had to 
cancel due to inclement weather. What a great time! Those guys did a great job hosting their event 
and I can’t wait until next year… As some of you know, BK NV I created a bear that they named 
Trak-Da-Bear. Knowing I’ll be traveling a lot this year, they mailed this bear to me to begin his      2-

year Blue Knights journey. I had him in Rehoboth and in Trumbull. I’ll be taking him to the GLRC Spring meeting in 
Canton, OH next month where I’ll be passing him off to another member. And as most of you know, I am running for Blue 
Knights Int’l North America Vice President. It’s a darn shame that a few want to turn a fun thing into some political bullshit. 
Please excuse my language, but we wonder why we are losing members. I’ve been told that some are wondering if I am 
promoting Jim Tractha’s bid for the “same” position. How ridiculous is that? Some feel I need to change the bear’s name. 
Well, that’s not my choice nor my recommendation nor is it up to me. If some are so narrow-minded that they feel and think 
this way, then I feel sorry for them. Nevada One created this bear to promote the brotherhood within our membership. They 
named this bear months prior to anyone committing to running for any of the Int’l positions… This is the negativity we need 
to get away from which is one of the reasons we’re losing members. Yes, I am requesting your support for my bid to be your 
next Blue Knights Int’l North American Vice-President. Lets get back to the fun, our camaraderie and the brotherhood that 
we all joined this organization for. 
 
 
“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere” 
 
 
Ride With Pride, 
Cal Ennals (Proud To Be A Blue Knight) 
Blue Knights® TSC Vice-Chairman 
Bktscsec@Verizon.net 
856-364-6843 

                                              The Vice Chairman’s Chair: Cal Ennals, NJ V   

mailto:dapnyiv@yahoo.com
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Greetings, 
I hope this newsletter finds everyone in good health. 
The TSC Board is looking for a TSC Chapter to host our fall President’s meeting. This 
meeting is held over the Columbus Day weekend. This year is New Jersey turn, but as of 
now no New Jersey Chapter has volunteered. So if your Chapter is interested please 
notify one of the TSC Board members. 
 
Just a reminder, if your Chapter has not sent in your chapter contact sheet to me, please 

do so as soon as possible. 
 
In this newsletter you will find an event form. If your Chapter is planning on hosting an event, fill this form out and send it 
back to me so I can post it on the event calendar and if you have a flyer I will include it in the newsletters. 
 
Just remember, if you would like something post in the monthly newsletters, please email it to me no later then the 25th of the 
month. 
 
Ride With Pride 

 

 
Greetings, 
 
I hope you and your family are doing well. Here we are in the middle of February and its 50 plus 
degrees at the Jersey Shore. It’s time to get the iron horses out of hibernation. It’s a good idea that 
you schedule service as soon as possible, dealer booked up fast. 
 
For those that sent in your chapter’s dues, thank you. Ff not please make out a check to the Tri State 
Conference and mail to me Gus Faella 459 Northern Blvd Bayville NJ 08721. 

Tax season is upon us, don’t forget to file IRS Form 990. 
Stay well, stay safe,  
Ride with Pride, 
Gus 
 

                                              Tri-State Secretary: Joseph De Felice, NY I  

                                               Tri-State Treasurer: Gus Faella, NJ XI 
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Please mail our TSC Treasurer, Gus Faella your chapter dues as soon as possible. Thank you. 
 
Mail to: Gus Faella 459 Northern Blvd. Bayville, NJ 08721 Ph: 732-267-9424. 
 
RWP 
Keith Lipsey 
TSC NY Rep 
 

 

  
Well, Spring is around the corner… This time of year is exciting in the North East. 
Planning of events, rides and trips for 2023 riding season.  Looking forward to 
attending the events and the comradery with our Blue Knight brothers & sisters. The 
Tri-State Spring Presidents meeting is on Saturday May 6th. There’s a bunch  of us 
from other Chapters in my area arriving Friday May 5th the night before to break bread 
and enjoy each others company. Cigars, Bourbon & fellowship sounds like a good 
time to me. I have our Tri-State raffle tickets available for Chapters in my area. Many 
of you reached out to me and I dropped the raffle tickets in the mail. If you haven’t 
received them as of yet they will be arriving shortly. If you need anything else or have 

any questions please don’t hesitate to contact me. Ride safe. RWP. 
 
Vinny Calderon Ret-NYPD 
NYX President 
Tri-State NY Rep 
917.748.9442 
 
 
                    Tri-State New York State Rep: North East Steve Nieves, NY VI 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                          Tri-State New Jersey State Rep: Russell Davis, NJ XI  
 
NJ XI is hosting the Spring meeting at Breakers Kitchen and Tap in Waretown NJ on May 6th. Flyers 
were handed out at the President's meeting last fall. The information should be in this month's newsletter. 
One addition to the lodging availability is the Bay Harbor Motel in Forked River. The address is 419 S. 
Main Street, Forked River. Tele: 609-693-8085, a one to two Star motel. The Blue Creek Inn is next door 
to our meeting place. Safe travels.  

 

 

Tri-State New York State Rep. Keith Lipsey, NY XVIII 

                                  Tri-State New York State Rep: Metro Area, Vinny Calderon, NY X 
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Greetings and Salutations Tri-State Blue Knights, 
 
     Usually at this time of the year my message is centered around the Lenten season and how 
it prepares us for the miracle of Easter Sunday.  As I sat down to begin my Bible study The 
Holy Spirit gave me a Gibbs slap upside my head and redirected me to a much more 
important message.  You ask:what could be more important than the preparation for Easter?  

Well how about the direct intervention of Jesus Christ to save us from ourselves?  My scripture for this message 
is II Chronicles 7:14-16.  "If My people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray and seek 
My face, and turn from their wicked ways; Then I will hear them from Heaven and will forgive their sins and 
will heal their land.  Now my eyes will be open and my ears attentive to the prayers offered in this place."   
     For many years our society has been drifting from the word of God.  Some even believe that Christians are 
actually no more than a mis-directed cult.  I believe this came to a head during the recent pandemic when the 
forced lock down closed most churches, some of which never recovered.    Was this part of a vast political plan 
meant to reform our culture into a more globalist union?  I'll leave that decision to you.  I'm not a politician but 
instead a believer in the Divine wisdom of God.   Yes, things got real bad real fast but God has not forsaken us.  
There is something of a miraculous nature  happening right now before our very eyes.  What I am referring to is 
a mighty ground swell of revivalism that is growing and gaining speed every day.   
    In the past a church revival was carefully planned and orchestrated by the Church leaders to stimulate the 
congregations who were becoming stagnant and lethargic.  Usually these occurred over a week long time period 
or longer.  There were services every day.  Special preachers and orators were brought in to rev up the people's 
enthusiasm.  There were special choirs and musicians who complimented the speakers.  The church ladies 
prepared their best dishes for the event.  There was electricity in the air.  Often the renewed level of church 
participation and growth lasted far beyond the last service of the revival.  I vividly remember attending a week-
long revival in the mid 1970's.  The message I heard, and the excitement I experienced remained with me for 
many years thereafter.  Many of us consider ourselves to be spiritual beings who believe in a greater power but 
that is exactly the mindset that has led us down the road to Hell.  The strength of  the Church isn't in our 
individual beliefs but in the community that is formed by the Church members.  We are strong in numbers but 
weak by ourselves, united we stand, divided we fall.  The success of a church is that we support each other and 
the spirit of "community" gives us a formidable power with an invincible leader.  Jesus Himself said "whenever 
two or more are gathered in my name, I am there" Matthew 18:20.  This is where the power of the Church can 
be seen and experienced. 
     There is a great revival happening right now throughout our country.  It started in the southern and mid-
western states, but has been gaining speed quickly throughout the entire land.  It is not made up of just the usual 
suspects ,older Christians or church going folks, but many younger Gen-Xers are leading the way.  Now that's 
what I call God taking the bull by the horns and personally touching our hearts and opening our eyes.  We are 
finally seeing the folly of our past ways, and have humbled ourselves before God.  We now understand how 
badly we have failed on our own and we have "seen the light".  We are the prodigal children returning to our 
Father who will wrap us in His strong and loving arms and set our feet on the path of righteousness.  We are 

 
 

 
 

                                        Tri-State Pennsylvania State Rep: Pamela McClaren, PA XIII 

Tri-State Chaplain Jim “Odie” Odenheimer , PA VII 
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headstrong and stubborn but not hopeless.  Hold on folks, fasten your seat belts and keep your hands in the car.  
The ride is just starting and it promises to be a real thriller!  Don't get left behind. 
 
Faithfully yours in Christ, 
 
Chaplain Odie 
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TSC Safety Officer: Sal Salamone, NY XV   I  
 

Motorcycle Safety Eyewear 
Motorcycle eyewear protects eyes from the sun, dust, dirt, and insects. Really, it’s essential 
equipment for any serious rider’s comfort, safety, and performance. Unfortunately, many 
riders don’t wear protection for their eyes when riding a motorcycle. 
 

There are three basic types of eye protection for motorcycle riders: visors, glasses, and goggles. 
Visors 
Full-face visors provide the most coverage and overall safety, but a helmet with a ¾ visor still covers the eyes. A 
visor cuts glare and may protect against the sun; however, according to Billy’s Crash Helmets, the level of UV 
protection is not always indicated by the visor manufacturer. Additionally, not all motorcyclists like to wear 
visors. 
Glasses & Goggles 
Motorcycle glasses and goggles help preserve vision by protecting eyes against harmful UV rays as well as 
against wind and debris. Sunglasses work well for in-town and other low-speed rides. Goggles are better for high 
speeds that regular sunglasses.  
 
There are many options to consider with motorcycle glasses and goggles. 
Popular Features in Motorcycle Eyewear 

• Shatter- and scratch-resistant coating. Not only does this help protect against impact and make 
lenses generally more durable, but it also protects from everyday handling. In addition, dust and dirt 
from the road and even hard-shelled insects can scratch lenses, so this added protection is essential for 
motorcycle riders. 

• Anti-fog coating. Lenses often fog if they don’t have either an anti-fog coating or adequate ventilation.  
Ventilation systems are simply airways that let airflow in and out from behind eyewear, allowing eyes 
to breathe and letting heat escape. Anti-fog lenses help prevent fogging, a major safety hazard since it 
affects visibility. 

• Curved lenses. While some wrap-around eyewear has two lenses connected over the nose, others have 
only one lens spanning both eyes. Curved lenses provide good peripheral vision, which can be vital to 
safety. 

• Ultra-violet protection. Exposure to UV rays damages eyes and causes fatigue.  Eyewear with 
polycarbonate lenses provides 99.99% UVA/UVB protection. Don’t buy motorcycle eyewear without 
this protection. 

• Flexible frames and adjustable straps provide a customized and secure fit. A snug fit also supports an 
eyewear’s ventilation system. 

• Polycarbonate lenses.  With ultimate durability and protection, eyewear with polycarbonate lenses are 
also shatterproof. 

• Various lens tints. Clear, tinted, and interchangeable lenses let you see safely no matter the 
conditions.  During the day, a tinted lens blocks bright sunlight, while mirror coatings and 
polarization reduce glare and enhance visual acuity. At night, clear lenses let eyes take in as much 
natural and artificial light as possible for greatest safety. Since there are so many options for lens tints, 
asking “How Do You Choose the Best Lens Tint” is important whenever you purchase a pair of safety 
eyewear. 

• Foam padding. While some styles of motorcycle eyewear come without foam, many have it and for 
good reason. Foam padding around the edges of the frame and lens serves to increase protection from 
airborne debris and is recommended for dusty or windy environments. Clearly, motorcycle riding 
qualifies. Understanding Why You Should Wear Foam-Padded Motorcycle Safety Glasses is the place 
to start for help choosing foam-padded motorcycle eyewear. 

With all the options available, riders can not only find what best fits them but also have multiple pairs to suit 
various riding conditions, personal styles, and helmets. The most passionate bikers own several pairs of 
motorcycle eyewear to match different riding conditions. Fortunately, there are many motorcycle 
eyewear options available both in glasses and goggles. 
 
In addition to the above features, motorcycle eyewear can also be customized for riders who need bifocals and 

https://billyscrashhelmets.co.uk/what-to-look-for-in-a-motorcycle-helmet-sun-visor/
https://www.safetyglassesusa.com/motorcycle-eyewear/
https://blog.safetyglassesusa.com/how-do-you-choose-the-best-lens-tint/
https://blog.safetyglassesusa.com/foam-padding-on-motorcycle-glasses-where-cool-meets-comfort/
https://www.safetyglassesusa.com/motorcycle-eyewear/
https://www.safetyglassesusa.com/motorcycle-eyewear/
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prescription eyewear too. 
Options for Bifocal Wearers 
Being able to easily see your bike’s instrument panel at just a quick glance is important, especially with needing 
to focus your attention on your surroundings. For many, especially those over age 40, that means wearing 
bifocals. 
Many motorcycle riders prefer bifocal motorcycle eyewear. With bifocal eyewear, they can see all the details of 
their bike’s instruments while also having many of the features discussed above. 
Options for Rx Wearers 
For prescription eyeglass wearers, some safety eyewear, like the Bobster Night Hawk OTG Goggle will fit over 
glasses.  You can also buy motorcycle eyewear, such as Pyramex Rx Insert for the V2 Goggle, that comes ready 
for prescription inserts. 
Taking Care of Eyewear 

 
Use the inside of a microfiber pouch to wipe your glasses. 

Just as you regularly tune-up your bike and polish the chrome to keep it sparkling like new, you’ll want to take 
care of your eyewear and clean your lenses after each ride too. The following tips can help keep your eyewear in 
great shape for as long as possible. 

1. Use a microfiber pouch to remove fine dirt particles. 
2. Carry lens cleaning towelettes to use when out on a ride. 
3. Stay away from cleaners not specifically marked for cleaning sunglasses or goggles. 
4. Don’t use window cleaning products, such as Windex, because they break down and remove special 

lens coatings. 
5. Store eyewear in a protective case or pouch. 

Caring for your eyewear extends its life, thus saving you money. In addition, maintaining your eyewear 
improves overall visibility (and safety) by keeping your vision clear of dirt and debris. 
 
 
 

  
 

CHAPTER UPDATES 

NY 1 We will be having a St. Patty’s Day get together for our members at our March’s meeting. The Chapter is also   having 
a Chapter Bike Blessing on Saturday May 20, 2023.  
 
NY 22  Americade event in Lake George, NY. We officially call it-Blue Knights on the Lake. This event is co-hosted by 
New York 6 and 22. I am the committee chairman, Mike McCotter. Our official web site is blueknightsonthelake.org 
All the information anyone should need is on that page. Years ago when NY 6 was solely running it, they had a banquet, a 
pool party and other things. All we are doing is providing Blue Knights information  on negotiated pricing for their stay in 
our area during the "Americade". This year, for the first time, the Americade is being held from Wednesday, May 29 through 
Sunday, June 4th. We do have a couple things in the works but very limited. This event is meant for Knights to be able to 
come into town and have fun and just be with each other for a good time! 
 
 
     INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS 
 
PRESIDENT    DJ ALVAREZ  dj@blueknights.org  281-642-8716 
 
VICE PRESIDENT NA  RORY MACCONNELL vicepresident@blueknights.org 941-270-0367 
 
VICE PRESIDENT EUROPE BRENDAN CONDON     vicepresidenteurope@blueknights.org    
 
SERCRETARY   JIM BORZA  secretary@blueknights.org  717-574-7683 

https://www.safetyglassesusa.com/motorcycle-eyewear/?_bc_fsnf=1&LENS%20FEATURES=Bifocals
https://www.safetyglassesusa.com/bhawk01.html
https://www.safetyglassesusa.com/rx1800.html
http://www.safetyglassesusa.com/case-pouches.html
https://www.safetyglassesusa.com/safety-glasses-usa-pre-moistened-lens-cleaning-wipes-box-of-100/
https://www.safetyglassesusa.com/case-pouches.html
http://blueknightsonthelake.org/
mailto:dj@blueknights.org
mailto:vicepresident@blueknights.org
mailto:vicepresidenteurope@blueknights.org
mailto:secretary@blueknights.org
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TREASURER   JOHN BULL  treasurer@blueknights.org  410-255-8062 
 
PAST PRESIDENT  GUY O/CONNOR pastpresident@blueknights.org 928-713-4968 
 
BOG CHAIRMAN  DOMINIC SQUILLACE bog.chair@blueknights.org 610-888-7877 
 
     INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE CONTACTS 
 
EUROPEAN      KOENRAAD HUTSE koen.hutse@gmail.com  32-477-653-060 
 
GREAT LAKES     DENNIS HAFEMAN bkwrongway1@aol.com  262-971-5084 
 
MASON-DIXON     JOHN POLLINGER mpbkde1@comcast.com  302-545-5301 
 
MID WEST REGIONAL    DOUG CASTEEL mwrc.rep@blueknights.org 314-412-4449 
 
NORTHEAST      GUY POIRIER  nec.rep@blueknights.org  450-601-2040 
 
RIO GRAND      Jay Gray                          jaybird793@yahoo.com                510-538-6902 
 
SOUTHERN REGIONAL    BOB AWTREY src.rep@blueknights.org  706-773-5250 
 
SOUTHWEST      JORGE ORTIZ  swc.rep@blueknights.org   
 
TRI-STATE      RUSS HARPER rhh57@aol.com   914-271-2167 
 
UNITED KINGDON & IRELAND  GRAHAM BUXTON grahamb638@gmail.com  44-115-939-1753 
 
WEST COAST       LISA O’OBRIEN wcc.rep@blueknights.org  707-266-6349 
 
    BLUE KNIGHTS INTERNATIONAL OFFICE 
 
JANA CLARK (Office Manager) 38 ALDEN STREET international@blueknights.org 207-947-4600 
     BANGOR, ME 04401 
 
    

 

** REMINDERS ** 

Please send me an updated Chapter Contact Form whenever your Chapter changes Officers and/or Contacts. 
The form is available on the Join us/Chapters page of the TSC Website. 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: SUBMIT YOUR CHAPTER INFORMATION BEFORE THE 25th OF EACH MONTH.  
Please email me your event fliers. All fliers will be forwarded to Chapters &  

Posted on the Events Page of our website www.bktsc.org  
Joseph DeFelice, Tri-State Conference Secretary 

   *** As always: Ride with Pride *** 

mailto:treasurer@blueknights.org
mailto:pastpresident@blueknights.org
mailto:bog.chair@blueknights.org
mailto:koen.hutse@gmail.com
mailto:bkwrongway1@aol.com
mailto:mpbkde1@comcast.com
mailto:mwrc.rep@blueknights.org
mailto:nec.rep@blueknights.org
mailto:src.rep@blueknights.org
mailto:swc.rep@blueknights.org
mailto:rhh57@aol.com
mailto:grahamb638@gmail.com
mailto:wcc.rep@blueknights.org
mailto:international@blueknights.org
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Blue Knights International 
Law Enforcement Motorcycle Club, 
Inc. 

TRI-STATE CONFERENCE 

2022 RIDE EVENT SCHEDULE 
                                 (As 11/30/22) 

GREEN is TSC Meetings and Weekends, BLACK is Chapter Events, RED is Area Conference Events, BLUE is 
International 

 
Date  Chapter   Event          FEBRUARY                 Contact or Website             Flyer 
10            DE I                  MDC Winter meeting                             Tammyzollo@gmail.com                                Y 
18           CT XI                 Winter Bash                                                                                                                            Y 
 
Date  Chapter   Event          MARCH                     Contact or Website             Flyer 
17-19                         OH 

XVII/XXV      
GLRC Conference  330-494-2770                   Y 

Date Chapter   Event          APRIL                  Contact or Website             Flyer 
                                                                                             

Date Chapter   Event          MAY                  Contact or Website             Flyer 
6 NJ 11 TSC Spring Meeting                    Y 
7-11 NV 1 Southwest Conference                     Y 
20 NY 18 Bike Blessing &BBQ  917-656-0656                  Y 
Date Chapter   Event          JUNE                   Contact or Website             Flyer 
4 

24                     

NJXI 

PA XIV 

Puzzle Piece Run 

PA Country Tour 

 732-239-2890 

LADincherconsulting@gmail.com 

                  N 

                  N 

Date Chapter   Event          JULY                   Contact or Website             Flyer 
      

Date Chapter Event          AUGUST       Contact or Website             Flyer 
5              NY 18                  NY 18 Poker Run  917-299-356                 Y 
      
11-13                  NY 2 Suicide Run                    Y 

Date Chapter Event          SEPTEMBER  Contact or Website             Flyer 
9 NY 15 Lighthouse Run                     Y 
30 NY 10 5th Ride 4 

Remembrance 
                     Y 

      
Date Chapter Event          OCTOBER    Contact or Website             Flyer 
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  Date  Chapter   Event          NOVEMBER    Contact or Website                       Flyer 
  9      

   Date Chapter   Event          DECEMBER   Contact or Website                          Flyer 
  

This is the 2022 Tristate Ride Schedule to date. Contact me with your Events or corrections at                                  
bktscsec@gmail.com 

The schedule and uploads of event fliers may be found on the Events page of the Conference website:   
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🍀🍀 COME AND ENJOY ST. PATRICKS DAY WITH US 🍀🍀  

GREAT LAKES REGIONAL CONFERENCE SPRING MEETING 
MARCH 17 - 19, 2023  

HOLIDAY INN – 4520 EVERHARD RD NW – CANTON, OH  44718  

Room Rate: $109 or a Studio Suite for $129 (Includes 
breakfast for two)  

Call (330) 494-2770 ask for “Blue Knights” block of rooms.  
Block Code is: KN3 You must book by 

Feb. 23, 2023.  

Ohio XVII & XXV have teamed up to host the Spring conference in  
Canton, OH. It is only $75 per person for those registering by Feb. 1st.  
Children under age 12 attend at no cost but if they are to attend the 
banquet, a kid’s meal ticket must be purchased for $14.  Hotel rate 
applies to Thursday March 16th as well.  

T-Shirts available on pre-order basis by Feb 1st only.  
(Name: First, Last)  (Chapter)  

    
(Additional Names) (*Note children under 12 are at no cost unless they attend banquet which costs $14 
each)  

    
(Address, City, State/Prov., Postal /Zip Code)  

    
(Phone Number)  (E-Mail for Confirmation)  

    
 Optional ( Emergency  Contact Information: Name and Phone Number)  

    

By Feb. 1st: # Registrant(s) age 12 and over:    X $75 =  
   

After Feb. 1st:Late 
Registrant(s) age 
12 and over:          

         

T-Shirts $15: S #_____ M #_____ L #_____ XL #_____   

2XL ($17) #_____ 3XL ($19) #_____ 4XL ($21) #_____   
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 Total Amount: =    

If by Check/M.O.: Payable to: “Blue Knights 
Motorcycle Club”. In the memo line: ”2023 Spring 
GLRC”   
Canadian cheques must be in US Funds drawn on a US 

bank with a 9-digit US routing number.  If you cannot do   
this, mail a cheque or money drawn on US funds payable to: “Brian  
Arnold”. Put “2023 Spring GLRC” in memo line. Questions: Contact Brian Arnold at 
treasurer@bkglrc.com   

BLUE KNIGHTS FOREVER – RIDIRI GORMA GO BRÁCH  
  
 

 

 

 

Mail registrations to:   
2023 Spring GLRC   
PO Box 365   
Middlebranch, OH 44652   
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Blue Knights International  
Law Enforcement Motorcycle Club, Inc.  

TRI-STATE CONFERENCE 

New Jersey – New York – Pennsylvania 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

CHAPTER CONTACT & OFFICERS FORM  

STATE:  ____________  CHAPTER: _____________       DATE: ___________________  

ORIGINAL CHAPTER CHARTER LOCATION (City, St): ______________________________________  
(Must be completed for proper new member referrals)  

CONTACT PERSON TO RECEIVE NEWSLETTER AND TRI-STATE CORRESPONDENCE  

NAME: _____________________________________ ,  OFFICE:________________________________ MAILING 

ADDRESS:  _______________________________________________________  

       ________________________________________________________  

PHONE #: _____________________________     E-MAIL: ________________________________________  

CHAPTER WEBSITE: _______________________________________________________________________  
 

PRESIDENT:  VICE-PRESIDENT:  
NAME: _________________________________  NAME: _________________________________  

ADDRESS: ______________________________  ADDRESS: ______________________________  

________________________________________    ________________________________________  

PHONE #: _______________________________    PHONE #: _______________________________  

E-MAIL: ________________________________  E-MAIL: ________________________________  

SECRETARY:  TREASURER:  

NAME: _________________________________  NAME: _________________________________  

ADDRESS: ______________________________  ADDRESS: ______________________________  

________________________________________  ________________________________________  

PHONE #: _______________________________  PHONE #: _______________________________  

E-MAIL: ________________________________  E-MAIL: ________________________________  
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        IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT:  

NAME: _________________________________  

ADDRESS: ______________________________  

________________________________________  

PHONE #: _______________________________ E-
MAIL: ________________________________  

Please Complete and Mail or Email to: 
Joseph De Felice, TSC Secretary 

67 - 39 Cooper Ave 
Glendale, NY 11385 

917-939-7420  Email: bktscsec@gmail.com 

If emailing the form, after completeing it, you must 
save it with another file name on your computer 
then attach it to an email. 
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Blue Knights International  

Law Enforcement Motorcycle Club, Inc.  

TRI-STATE CONFERENCE  
NEW JERSEY – NEW YORK – PENNSYLVANNIA  

2021 TSC EVENT SCHEDULE  
RIDE DATE REQUEST FORM  

STATE:       __________  

CHAPTER: __________ Date Request 

Submitted: ______________  

Primary Event Date requested:   

 __________________________________  

In the event Primary date is unavailable, 
please list Secondary Date (not a rain date):  

 __________________________________ 

Name of Event (One event per sheet):  

_______________________________________  

Will a flyer be available?  Yes        No If yes, 
please mail or e-mail a copy of flyer to the 
TSC Secretary.  

Will the event be advertised on your Chapter 
Website?  Yes         No  

If yes, please list Chapter Website Address: 

_______________________________________ 

Contact Person & Phone Number & e-mail:  

_______________________________________  

_______________________________________  

_______________________________________ 
Dear Chapter President / Secretary:  

Please list your primary and secondary date. In 
the event another chapter gets their request in 
before you do, the chapter with “seniority” for 
that date will have preference over the chapter 
that does not. The secondary date is used in 
cases were the primary date is already taken by 
another TSC Chapter located within 100 miles 
of your event. No “Rain Dates” will be 
sanctioned due to the possibility of conflicting 
with another TSC Chapter’s event.  

All chapters planning events are requested to fill 
out this form and return it to me by e-mail or US 
mail. In the event there’s a conflict of dates, I 
will contact those chapters involved and try to 
work out the conflict. If this is not possible then 
they must have a representative at the meeting 
and present it to the TSC Board.  

The purpose of this form is to speed up the TSC 
sanctioning process and help prevent TSC 
Chapter Event conflicts. I can be reached at the 
following: Cell: 917-939-7420 or E-mail at: 
bktscsec@gmail.com 

Please mail OR email your form to: 

Joseph De Felice 67-
39 Cooper Ave. 
Glendale, NY 11385 
bktscsec@gmail.com  
Thank you for your attention to this matter,  
“Ride with Pride”  
Joseph De Felice 
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